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From the estate of a German art historian, we present the second half of a 
unique collection of beaded bags and beaded objects, gathered over a pe-
riod of decades. The very title of our auction shows the passion and dedica-
tion with which the collection - beautiful, artfully crafted purses, pouches 
and clutches adorned with beads, in a wide variety of patterns and color 
combinations - was created.

Some pouches feature floral decorations in pastel shades, landscapes or 
hunting scenes, while others are designed in the Art Deco style with elegant 
geometric patterns in bright colors. The variety is great. Most of them are 
in very good condition, and there is no reason why they should not be used 
as fashionable accessories and worn with evening dresses or dirndls. But of 
course they are also absolute eye-catchers as showcase objects.

The collector focused her selection on crocheted and knitted bags from the 
19th and 20th centuries, and her collection illustrates the close relationship 
between beadwork and the history of the handbag as a fashion accessory.

The 19th century works are led by tobacco bags with hunting motifs (lot 
745) and bags with a wide variety of floral designs (lot 738).

The 1920s are particularly strongly represented in the collection. Gold and 
silver colored steel beaded handbags do honor to the Golden 20's (lots 914-
916), but beaded bags with geometric patterns and stylized flowers also 
depict the trend of the years (lots 874- 882).

At this time, the industry was also flourishing in Schwäbisch Gmünd and 
Göppingen, where manufacturers such as Fritz Schaupert or Hedwig 
Wortsmann had beaded bags and beaded pouches knitted by home wor-
kers. New motifs were designed for these, but Biedermeier decorations were 
also revisited, which is why it is often difficult to date the objects precisely. 
But also motifs from paintings or artists' postcards were taken up (Lots 890 
and 920).

Already in the Middle Ages and throughout modern times, handicraft ob-
jects and articles of daily use were embroidered with small glass beads. 
The popularity was always subject to fashion trends, but at no time disap-
peared completely from the arts and crafts production. This is also shown 
by the evening bags of the 20th century (lots 918 and 919).

The offer is completed by numerous cases, purses and money boxes, pearl 
pictures, as well as necklaces and bracelets.

Enjoy the pearl fever with us.

 Eva Stangassinger B.A.
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731  Pouch with rose bush and temple, 1st half of 
the 19th century

H. 22 x 15.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads.

Cord missing.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

732 Pouch with roses and initials, 1817

H. 24 x 12.5 cm. Knitted, with polychrome beads, leather 
lining, plastic beads, metal chain, beaded wooden ball.

€ 120 - 160

733  Souvenir pouch 'Zum Andenken V W', 1st half  
of the 19th century.

H. 15.5 x 9 cm. Knitted, with polychrome beads, linen lining, 
knitted drawstring.

€ 90 - 120

734  Souvenir pouch 'Zum Andenken', 1st half of the 
19th century.

H. 15.5 x 14 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather lining.

Drawstring missing.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 80

735  Bag with wreath of flowers, 1st half of the  
9th century

H. 23 x 14 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silver bail, silver 
chain. Bail marked: 800, moon, crown (hallmarked).

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

736  Pouch with leaf border, 1st half of the  
19th century

H. 13 x 8 cm. Knitted with white beads, silk lining, crocheted 
drawstring.

€ 90 - 120
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739  Tobacco pouch with floral border and saying, 
c. 1830

H. 22 x 15 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather lining, 
leather drawstring. Circumferential verse: Vergiszmeinnicht 
bit ich von dir - (...) Cherie? lieber bist du mir; Rauche dein 
Pfeifgen und dencke an mich.

Restored.

€ 120 - 150

740  Souvenir pouch 'Zum Andenken', 1st half  
of the 19th century.

H. 19 x 13 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 80

741  Bag with a floral pattern, 1st half of the  
19th century

H. 22 x 18 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, metal 
bail, metal chain. Trailer: Customs stamp (Douane Paris).

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

737 Pouch with initials, 1st half of the 19th century

H. 20 x 14 cm. Knitted with polychrome beads, textile lining, 
drawstring with brass eyelets, metal needle.

€ 120 - 150

738  Pouch with rose border, 1st half of the  
19th century

H. 16 x 11.5 cm. Knitted with polychrome beads, leather 
lining, crocheted drawstring.

€ 120 - 150
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742 Pouch with flowers, 1st half of the 19th century

H. 24 x 13 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather lining, 
crocheted drawstring.

€ 90 - 120

743  Pouch with rose border, 1st half of the  
19th century

H. 27 x 17 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, metal chain, metal 
eyelets, beaded wooden ball.

€ 140 - 180

744  Tobacco pouch with floral border, 1st half of 
the 19th century.

H. 18.5 x 14.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on canvas, 
leather lining, drawstring with metal eyelets.

€ 90 - 120

745  Tobacco pouch with a hunting motif, 1st half of 
the 19th century

H. 16.5 x 13 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather lining, 
drawstring with brass eyelets.

Schürenberg, Glasperlarbeiten, Taschen und Beutel. Von der 
Vorlage zum Produkt, Munich 1998, p. 138.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

746  Tobacco pouch with peacock and flowers,  
1st half of the 19th century

H. 12 x 9 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather lining, 
drawstring with metal eyelets.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100
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747  Pouch with roses, 1842

H. 22.5 x 13.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, cotton lining, 
drawstring under textile.

€ 120 - 160

748  Wallet with a floral pattern, 2nd half of the 
19th century

H. 20 x 22.5 cm. 

Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, leather lining, 
closure patch.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

749  Handbag with a floral pattern, 2nd half of the 
19th century

H. 15.5 (24.5) x 19 cm. 

Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, textile lining, bead-
crocheted handles.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

750  Pouch with the year '1839 1864 1889',  
19th century

H. 27.5 x 15.5 cm. Knitted, with polychrome beads, linen 
lining, drawstring.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

751  Pouch with roses, c. 1850

H. 26 x 20.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, cord 
under silk.

€ 100 - 150

752  Pouch with steel pearls, 2nd half of the 19th 
century

H. 22 x 11 cm. Crocheted, with steel beads, plastic eyelets.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

753  Pouch with stylized leaves, c. 1850

H. 18 x 13.5 cm. Knitted, with white beads, leather lining, 
drawstring with metal eyelets.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

754  Bag with Easter egg, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 16 x 14.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, 
leather lining, brass bail, metal chain.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90
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755  Ironing bag with horses and man in the garden, 
2nd half of the 19th century.

H. 18 x 15 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen canvas, 
silk lining, brass bail, brass chain.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

756  Wrist bag with rose and pattern, 2nd half of 
the 19th century

H. 23 x 17 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen canvas, 
silk lining, button.

€ 100 - 150

757  Pouch with a rural scene, 2nd half of the  
19th century.

H. 17 x 15 cm. Knitted polychrome beads.

Cord missing.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

758  Pouch with floral border, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 14.5 x 9 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, 
drawstring with brass eyelets, beaded ball.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

759  Pouch with woman and dog, 2nd half of the 
19th century

H. 15 x 11.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather lining, 
drawstring, beaded wooden ball.

Cf. Schürenberg, Glasperlarbeiten, Taschen und Beutel. Von 
der Vorlage zum Produkt, Munich 1998, p. 61.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

760  Pouch with hunting motif, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 23.5 x 15.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather lining, 
silk, handle with faceted beads.

Schürenberg, Glasperlarbeiten, Taschen und Beutel. Von der 
Vorlage zum Produkt, Munich 1998, p. 141.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

761  Pouch with ornamental flowers, 2nd half of the 
19th century

H. 25.5 x 13.5 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, printed silk 
lining, crocheted drawstring, beaded wooden ball.

€ 90 - 120
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767  Pouch with monuments, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 10.5 x 9 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather lining, 
drawstring with brass eyelets.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

762  Pouch with rider on horse, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 18 x 14.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather lining, 
drawstring under textile.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

763  Bag with landscape motifs, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 21 x 15 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, metal 
bail, metal chain, beaded wooden ball.

Schwartz, Purse Masterpieces, Paducah 2004, p. 69.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

764  Pouch with flowers, 2nd half of the 19th century

H. 21.5 x 17 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, silk lining, drawstring under silk.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

765 Pouch with a wreath of flowers, c. 1870

H. 23.5 x 16.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, crocheted 
drawstring, beaded wooden ball.

€ 120 - 160

766  Pouch with bouquets of flowers, 2nd half of the 
19th century

H. 26 x 16 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, 
crocheted cord pull, beaded wooden ball.

€ 90 - 120
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772  Bag with shepherd scene, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 26 x 18 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, metal 
frame.

Handle missing.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

773  Pouch with strips, 2nd half of the 19th century

H. 14 x 11.5 cm. Knitted polychrome bead webs on leather, 
textile lining, metal eyelets, metal chain, beaded ball.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

774  Pouch with floral border, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 27 x 13.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
crocheted drawstring, beaded balls.

€ 90 - 120

768  Pouch with tombstone, angel and shepherd, 
2nd half of the 19th century.

H. 21 x 22 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, ball with metal 
threads.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

769  Bag with flowers, 2nd half of the 19th century

H. 15.5 x 16 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery and 
polychrome embroidery on linen canvas, silk lining, cords 
with tassels.

€ 90 - 120

770  Souvenir pouch 'Zum Andenken', 2nd half of the 
19th century.

H. 19.5 x 14 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather lining, 
drawstring under textile, bead-embroidered ball.

€ 90 - 120

771  Bag with birds and a house with a dog,  
2nd half of the 19th century.

H. 19 x 13.5 cm. Knitted with polychrome beads, silk lining, 
brass bail, brass chain, gemstones, bead-crocheted ball.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90
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775  Pouch with floral border, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 26.5 x 17 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, cotton lining, 
cord, plastic eyelets, beaded wooden ball.

€ 90 - 120

776  Pouch with floral border, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 18 x 13.5 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, crocheted 
drawstring.

Restored.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

777  Pouch with floral border, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 28 x 15.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
drawstring with linked eyelets, beaded wooden balls.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

778  Pouch with floral border, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 29 x 15.5 cm. Polychrome beadwork on linen canvas, 
textile lining, beaded wooden ball.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

779  Pouch with cornucopia, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 20.5 x 14 cm. Knitted with polychrome beads, leather 
lining, drawstring with brass eyelets.

€ 90 - 120

780  Pouch with a hunting scene, 2nd half of the 
19th century

H. 15.5 x 13 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, cotton lining.

Drawstring missing.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

781  Pouch with rose and forget-me-not, 2nd half of 
the 19th century

H. 15.5 x 8.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, brass bail, brass 
hooks.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90
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782  Pouch with rose border, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 33 x 16 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, 
crocheted cord pull, beaded wooden ball.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

783  Pouch with steel beads, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 18.5 x 12 cm. Crocheted with steel beads.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

784  Pouch with stylized flowers, 2nd half of the 
19th century

H. 18 x 11.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
crocheted cord pull, beaded wooden ball.

€ 100 - 150

785  Pouch with carpet pattern, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 21 x 17.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, crocheted 
drawstring, beaded ball.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 80

786  Tobacco pouch with a dog and hunting sym-
bols, 2nd half of the 19th century

H. 16 x 14 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather lining, 
drawstring with metal eyelets.

€ 90 - 120
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790  Bag with grapevines, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 24 x 16.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, metal bail, metal 
chain.

€ 90 - 120

791  Large pouch with flowers, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 41 x 31.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, cotton lining, 
metal eyelets, beaded wooden ball.

€ 100 - 150

792  Pouch with angler, 2nd half of the 19th century

H. 30.5 x 19 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, 
crocheted cord pull, beaded wooden ball.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

793  Pouch with apple tree, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 29.5 x 21 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
drawstring under textile.

€ 100 - 120

787  Souvenir pouch 'Zum Andenken von A.K.L.',  
2nd half of the 19th century

H. 19.5 x 20 cm. Polychrome beadwork and wire on silk, 
cotton lining, drawstring.

€ 100 - 120

788  Bag with floral border, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 21 x 25 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery, textile lining, 
silver bail, silver chain. Bail: Schleißner JD & Sons, Hanau; 
marked: moon, crown, 800, maker's mark.

€ 100 - 120

789  Bag with wreath of flowers, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 20 x 15 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, metal 
bail, brass chain.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100
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794  Pouch with flowers, 2nd half of the 19th century

H. 25 x 14 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, 
crocheted drawstring, bead-embroidered ball.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

795  Pouch with flowers, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 28 x 17.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather lining, 
metal chain, metal eyelets, beaded wooden ball.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

796  Pouch with floral border, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 26 x 18 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
crocheted drawstring.

Cord missing.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90
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797  Pouch with floral border, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 24 x 17 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on canvas, 
textile lining, crocheted drawstring.

€ 100 - 120

798  Pouch with floral border, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 10.5 x 9 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
drawstring under textile.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

799  Pouch with flower wreaths, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 14 x 8 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
drawstring under silk.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

800  Pouch with cornucopia, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 26 x 14.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, crocheted 
drawstring, bead-embroidered ball.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

801  Pouch with small roses, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 22.5 x 17 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 80

802  Pouch with cornflowers, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 17 x 15 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, drawstring with 
textile.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

803  Pouch with landscape scene, 2nd half of the 
19th century

H. 25 x 18 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, drawstring with 
metal eyelets, beaded balls.

€ 100 - 150

804  Pouch with opalescent pearls, 2nd half of the 
19th century

H. 15.5 x 10 cm. Opalescent beads threaded between 
crochet stitches, drawstring with brass eyelets.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90
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805  Pearl bag with roses, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 23 x 9.5 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, silk lining, 
crocheted drawstring, bead-embroidered ball.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

806  Pouch with stylized flowers, 2nd half of the 
19th century

H. 24 x 17 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, 
drawstring with linked eyelets, beaded ball.

€ 90 - 120

807  Pouch with violets, 2nd half of the 19th century

H. 27 x 12.5 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
crocheted drawstring.

€ 90 - 120

808  Pouch with vine tendril, 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 11.5 x 9.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, 
drawstring under silk.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

809  Souvenir bag 'Souvenir', 2nd half of the  
19th century

H. 20 x 13 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
drawstring with metal eyelets.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

810  Pouch with flowers, c. 1900

H. 26 x 15 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, cotton lining, 
silk drawstring, bead-embroidered balls.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100
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811 Steel beads flap pouch, c. 1900/10

H. 11 x 8 cm. Woven steel beads, leather lining, mother-of-
pearl button.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 80

812 Bag with steel beads, c. 1900

H. 20 x 17 cm. Embroidered steel beads on black velvet, 
textile lining, metal bracket, metal chain. Temple labeled: 
Made in France, R, manufacturer's mark.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 80

813 Bag with floral border, around 1900

H. 21.5 x 15.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, 
brass bail, gemstones.

Handle missing.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

814 Bag with garland of flowers, c. 1900

H. 25.5 x 20.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, metal bail, metal chain.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

815 Bag with landscape motif, c. 1900

H. 26.5 x 16.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, 
metal bail, metal chain.

€ 150 - 200

816 Bag with a parrot, c. 1900

H. 24 x 20 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, leather lining, nickel silver bail, nickel silver chain. 
Bail labeled: ALPACCA (embossed).

€ 120 - 160

817 Bag with ship and house, c. 1900

H. 30.5 x 22.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, leather lining, silver bail, silver chain. Temple 
marked: 800, DEP (embossed).

€ 90 - 120

818 Large pouche with an oriental scene, c. 1900

H. 27.5 x 24.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, cotton lining, 
metal eyelets, metal chain.

€ 90 - 120
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822 Pouch with flowers, c. 1900

H. 25.5 x 16 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, silk lining, metal chain, metal eyelets, beaded glass 
ball.

€ 90 - 120

823 Pouch with floral border, c. 1900

H. 16 x 12 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
crocheted drawstring, bead-embroidered ball.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

824 Pouch with flower garland, c. 1900

H. 20 x 15.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, 
crocheted, with colorless beads, drawstring with eyelets 
made of bone.

€ 90 - 120

819  Pouch with biga with bird and butterfly,  
c. 1900

H. 21 x 14 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather lining, silk 
lining.

Upper closing is missing.

Motif see Schürenberg, Glasperlarbeiten, Taschen und 
Beutel. Von der Vorlage zum Produkt, Munich 1998, p. 130.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

820 Pouch with flowers, c. 1900

H. 24.5 x 15.5 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, crocheted 
drawstring, beaded ball.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

821 Pouch with flowers, c. 1900

H. 23 x 15.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, textile lining, crocheted drawstring.

€ 90 - 120
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828 Pouch with a flower motif, c. 1900

H. 15 x 13 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
crocheted drawstring.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

829 Pouch with flower tendril, c. 1900

H. 25 x 18 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen canvas, 
textile lining, crocheted drawstring, embroidered wooden 
ball.

€ 90 - 120

830 Pouch with a bouquet of flowers, c. 1900

H. 20 x 15 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on canvas, 
textile, silk lining, drawstring.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

825 Pouch with flower basket, c. 1900

H. 23 x 19 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, metal eyelets, 
metal chain.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

826 Pouch with flower wreaths, around 1900

H. 21.5 x 10 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, crocheted 
drawstring.

Cord missing.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

827 Pouch with a flower motif, c. 1900

H. 21 x 16.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
crocheted drawstring, bead-embroidered ball.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100
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831 Pouch with a village scene, c. 1900

H. 28.5 x 27.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, silk lining, drawstring with brass eyelets and textile.

€ 90 - 120

832 Pouch with nobleman, c. 1900

H. 25 x 17 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen canvas, 
textile lining.

Upper closing is missing.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

833 Pouch with graphic pattern, c. 1900

H. 19 x 12.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, linen 
lining, drawstring.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 80
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838 Pouch with parrots, c. 1900

H. 26 x 17 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, 
crocheted cord pull, beaded wooden ball.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

839 Pouch with stylized flowers, c. 1900

H. 17 x 13 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, velvet lining, 
drawstring with velvet.

See Korosec u.a., Beads on Bags 1800s-2000, Atglen 2000, 
p. 101.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

840 Pouch with carpet pattern, c. 1900

H. 16 x 9 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather lining, 
crocheted drawstring.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 80

841 Pouch with branch, c. 1900

H. 25 x 21 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
crocheted drawstring..

€ 100 - 150

834 Pouch with crosses, c. 1900

H. 23 x 16.5 cm. Polychrome threaded and interconnected 
beads, linen lining, drawstring.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

835 Pouch with landscape motif, c. 1900

H. 27 x 14 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, crocheted 
drawstring, beaded wooden ball.

€ 120 - 160

836  Pouch with a man and woman with a dog,  
c. 1900

H. 20.5 x 14 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
wallet in side pocket.

Cf. Schwartz, Purse Masterpieces, Paducah 2004, p. 69.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

837  Pouch with parrots and wreaths of flowers,  
c. 1900

H. 19.5 x 11 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather lining, 
crocheted drawstring, beaded wooden ball.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100



843

844

22 QUITTENBAUM

842 'Souvenir of Venice' souvenir-pouch, c. 1900

H. 18.5 x 11.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
drawstring under textile.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

843 'Souvenir de Venise' souvenir-pouch, c. 1900

H. 21 x 17 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, cord 
handles, snaps.

Cf. Schürenberg, Glasperlarbeiten, Taschen und Beutel. Von 
der Vorlage zum Produkt,, Munich 1998, p. 205.

€ 120 - 160

844  Two pouches with a floral border and wreath, 
c. 1900

H. 22 x 12 cm; H. 24 x 13.5 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, 
crocheted cord pull, beaded wooden ball.

€ 90 - 120

845 Two pouches with a floral border, c. 1900

H. 25 x 14 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
crocheted cord pull, beaded wooden ball. H. 27 x 12.5 cm. 
Crocheted polychrome beads, crocheted cord pull, beaded 
wooden ball.

€ 90 - 120

846 Two pouches with white beads, c. 1900

H. 26 x 17 cm; H. 15 x 12 cm. White beads threaded between 
crochet stitches, one textile lining, crocheted drawstring.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90



845

847
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847 Bag with geometric shapes, c. 1910/20

H. 33.5 x 25 cm. Polychrome beadwork and embroidery on 
textile, bakelite hanger, brass chain.

€ 120 - 160

848 Evening pouch in rainbow colors, c. 1910

H. 23 x 11.5 cm. Threaded iridescent beads between crochet 
stitches, textile lining, drawstring.

Cf. Korosec et al., Beads on Bags 1800s-2000, Atglen 2000, 
p. 65. 

Image online. 

€ 60 - 70

849 Bag with Art Nouveau decor, c. 1910

H. 19.5 x 15.5 cm. Woven polychrome beads, scraps of textile 
lining, brass bail, brass chain. Bail and label inside: MADE IN 
FRANCE.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100



851

24 QUITTENBAUM

850 Bag with steel beads, c. 1910

H. 15 x 12 cm. Crocheted, with threaded steel beads, metal 
bail, metal chain.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 80

851  Ironing bag with peacock and roses, around 
1910

H. 34 x 24.5 cm. Polychrome pearl embroidery on textile, 
embroidered silk lining, brass bracket.

Handle missing. 171

Schürenberg, pearl for pearl. Swabian pearl embroidery 
1810-1935, Aachen 2014, p. 705.

€ 150 - 200



853

855

852
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852 Bag with steel beads, c. 1910

H. 18 x 17.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, 
handle with crepe, handle with cord, wallet in side pocket, 
gemstone.

€ 90 - 120

853 Bag with carpet pattern, c. 1910

H. 23 x 14.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, 
cotton lining, brass bail, brass chains, gemstones.

€ 120 - 160

854 Triangle-shaped bead bag, c. 1910

H. 16.5 x 13.5 cm. Threaded polychrome beads on textile, 
cord drawstring, beaded wooden balls.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

855  Pouch with flowers and geometric shapes,  
c. 1910

H. 28.5 x 14 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, 
drawstring under border.

€ 90 - 120



26 QUITTENBAUM

863 Pouch with carpet pattern, c. 1910

H. 30 x 16 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk crepe lining, 
crocheted drawstring.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 80

864 Steel bead bag with a flower wreath, c. 1910

H. 26 x 15 cm. Woven polychrome steel beads.

Cord missing.

€ 90 - 120

865  Steel bead pouch with an oriental pattern,  
c. 1910

H. 21 x 15 cm. Woven polychrome steel beads.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

866 Steel bead bag, c. 1910

H. 21 x 12.5 cm. Woven blue and gold steel beads.

€ 90 - 120

867 Steel bead handbag 'S', c. 1910

H. 20 x 13 cm. Woven polychrome steel beads, silk lining, 
brass bail, brass chain.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

868  Steel bead handbag with an Art Nouveau  
pattern, c. 1910

H. 23 x 13 cm. Woven polychrome beads, textile lining, brass 
bail, brass chain, gemstones. Inside label: MADE IN FRANCE.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

869  Steel bead flap pouch with stylized flowers,  
c. 1910

H. 13.5 x 14.5 cm. Woven polychrome steel beads.

€ 90 - 120

870 Steel bead flap pouch with branches, c. 1910

H. 18 x 14 cm. Woven polychrome beads, reinforcement, 
snap fastener.

€ 90 - 120

856 Pouch with flowers, c. 1910

H. 17 x 12.5 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, leather lining, 
crocheted drawstring.

€ 90 - 120

857 Pouch with flowers, c. 1910

H. 26 x 13.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery, crocheted 
drawstring.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

858 Pouch with floral border, c. 1910

H. 18 x 13.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, silk 
lining, drawstring with plastic eyelets.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

859 Pouch with a floral pattern, c. 1910

H. 22.5 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, crocheted 
drawstring, beaded ball.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

860 Pouch with laurel wreaths, c. 1910

H. 21 x 17 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, drawstring with 
metal eyelets, beaded wooden balls, handles with crocheted 
beads.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

861 Pouch with swans, c. 1910

H. 11.5 x 13.5 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, linen lining.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 80

862 Pearl bag with stylized flowers, around 1910

H. 20 x 16.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on canvas 
and textile, textile lining, drawstring.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100



864

866

856

869
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870 873

874

28 QUITTENBAUM

871  Steel bead flap pouch with a geometric  
pattern, c. 1910

H. 12 x 17.5 cm. Woven polychrome beads, textile lining.

Loose handle.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

872 Steel bead flap pouch with butterflies, c. 1910

H. 12.5 x 12 cm. Woven polychrome steel beads, textile lining, 
strengthening.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

873 Flap pocket with geometric shapes, c. 1910

H. 11 x 15 cm. Woven polychrome aluminum beads, leather 
lining, button.

€ 90 - 120



875

876
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874 Pouch 'Glöcklestasche', c. 1920-30

H. 27.5 x 19.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
drawstring with looped eyelets. Probably Schwäbisch 
Gmünd.

See Schürenberg, Glasperlarbeiten, Taschen und Beutel. Von 
der Vorlage zum Produkt, München 1998, S. 214.

The 'Glöcklestasche' was one of the most popular and 
successful motifs in the Swabian bead bag industry.

€ 90 - 120

875 Art Deco pouch in black and white, c. 1920

H. 23 x 18 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, 
drawstring under silk with looped eyelets.

€ 100 - 150

876 Art Deco bag with a geometric pattern, c. 1920

H. 18 x 11 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
crocheted drawstring, bead-embroidered ball.

€ 100 - 150



879 880

877

30 QUITTENBAUM

877 Art Deco bag with geometric shapes, c. 1920

H. 20 x 13 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, 
crocheted drawstring.

€ 180 - 220

878 Art Deco bag with geometric shapes, c. 1920

H. 21 x 12 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on mesh, silk 
lining, drawstring with plastic eyelets.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

879 Art Deco pouch with geometric pattern, c. 1920

H. 26 x 15.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, crocheted cord 
pull, beaded wooden ball.

€ 90 - 120

880 Art Deco bag with stylized flowers, c. 1920

H. 24.5 x 15 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, 
drawstring with linked eyelets, bead-embroidered glass ball.

€ 100 - 150

881 Art Deco bag with graphic pattern, c. 1920

H. 19 x 15 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen canvas, 
cotton lining, metal bail, metal chain.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100



882

883
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882 Art Deco bag with graphic pattern, c. 1920

H. 28 x 17.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, textile lining, plastic bail with peacock, bead 
embroidered handle.

€ 140 - 180

883 Art Deco handbag, c. 1920

H. 25 x 19,5 cm.

Polychrome bead embroidery, textile lining.

€ 140 - 200



884

885 886

32 QUITTENBAUM

884 Bag with geometric pattern, c. 1920

H. 19 x 15 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen canvas, 
silk crepe, cotton lining, plastic bail, brass chain.

€ 100 - 120

885 Bag with flowers, c. 1920

H. 22.5 (30) x 21 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
plastic bail, brass clasp.

€ 90 - 120

886 Bag with flowers, c. 1920

H. 25 x 19 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, brass 
bail, brass chain.

€ 100 - 120

887 Bag with flowers, c. 1920

H. 27 x 21.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
metal bail, metal chain.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100



888

889 890
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888 Bag with floral border, c. 1920

H. 28.5 x 19 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, nickel 
silver bail, nickel silver chain. Marked: ALPACCA (embossed). 
Probably the art workshops of Karl Seyfang, Göppingen.

Schürenberg, Perle für Perle. Schwäbische Perlstickerei 1810-
1935, Aachen 2014, p. 671.

€ 100 - 120

889 Bag with flower basket, c. 1920

H. 25 x 20.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather 
lining, silver bail, silver chain. Schwäbisch Gmünd. Bail by 
Gustav Hauber. Marked: maker's mark, 800, moon, crown 
(hallmarked).

€ 90 - 120

890 Bag with cornucopia, c. 1920

H. 32.5 x 21 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, leather lining, 
silver hangers. Marked: import brand Austria, moon, crown, 
800, manufacturer's mark. Probably Schwäbisch Gmünd or 
Göppingen.

Handle missing.

Schürenberg, Glasperlarbeiten, Taschen und Beutel. Von der 
Vorlage zum Produkt, Munich 1998, p. 213.

€ 100 - 120



34 QUITTENBAUM

891 Bag with lake, c. 1920

H. 34 x 23.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk crepe 
lining, brass bail, brass chains, gemstones. Attributed to 
Karl Schüle, Göppingen.

Cf. Schürenberg, Perle für Perle. Schwäbische 
Perlstickerei 1810-1935, Aachen 2014, p. 495. Motif 
based on a painting by Mary Golay, here reversed.

€ 150 - 200



892

898
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899 Pouch with flower garlands, c. 1920

H. 31 x 18 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, cotton lining, crocheted drawstring. Attr. to Hedwig 
Wortsmann, Göppingen.

Cord missing.

See Schürenberg, Perle für Perle. Schwäbische Perlstickerei 
1810-1935, Aachen 2014, p. 702.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

892 Bag with carpet pattern, c. 1920

H. 24.5 x 19.5 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, textile 
lining, brass bail, brass chain, gemstones.

€ 90 - 120

893 Clutch with circles, c. 1920

Lock button defective.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60

894 Wrist bag, c. 1920

H. 26.5 x 10.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, 
silk crepe lining.

Cf. Crabtree/Stallebrass, Atlas der Perlenarbeiten, Bern et 
al. 2002, p. 152.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

895 Handbag with stripes, c. 1920

H. 17.5 (31) x 17 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, 
silk crepe lining, bead embroidered handles.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

896 Small pouch, c. 1920

H. 9 x 9.5 cm. White and black bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, cotton lining, metal chain.

Image online. 

Image online. 

€ 40 - 50

897 Monochrome pouch, c. 1920

H. 25 x 11.5 cm. Black bead embroidery on mesh, silk lining, 
crocheted drawstring, beaded ball.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 70

898 Pouch with flowers, c. 1920

H. 30.5 x 19.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, 
crocheted drawstring.

€ 90 - 120



900 902

905

36 QUITTENBAUM

901 Pouch with a bouquet of flowers, c. 1920

H. 24.5 x 18 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, crocheted 
drawstring.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

902  Pouch with a floral pattern, 1st half of the  
20th century

H. 19.5 x 15.5 cm.

Embroidered polychrome beads on textile, textile lining, 
crocheted drawstring, wooden ball.

€ 90 - 120

903 Pouch with threaded beads, c. 1920

H. 24.5 x 9.5 cm. Polychrome threaded beads between 
crochet stitches, textile lining, crocheted drawstring.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

904 Pouch with roses, c. 1920

H. 29 x 15 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, 
crocheted drawstring.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

905 Pouch with dancing figures, c. 1920

H. 22 x 15.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, velvet lining, 
drawstring with looped eyelets.

€ 100 - 150

900  Pouch with floral wreaths in geometric shapes, 
c. 1920

H. 27 x 16 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining, 
drawstring, beaded ball.

€ 90 - 120



906

907 909
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906 Pouch with dancing figures, c. 1920/30

H. 27 x 20 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, velvet lining, 
drawstring with looped eyelets, bead-embroidered ball. 
Probably Otto Hickl, Göppingen.

Schürenberg, Perle für Perle. Schwäbische Perlstickerei 1810-
1935, Aachen 2014, p. 544.

€ 140 - 180

907 Pouch with carpet pattern, c. 1920

H. 21 x 15 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk crepe lining, 
drawstring under silk.

€ 90 - 120

908 Pouch with carpet pattern, c. 1920

H. 23 x 14 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

909 Pouch with carpet pattern, c. 1920

H. 21 x 16 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, silk lining, 
crocheted drawstring.

See Schürenberg, Perle für Perle. Schwäbische Perlstickerei 
1810-1935, Aachen 2014, p. 518.

€ 90 - 120



914

915

38 QUITTENBAUM

910 Pouch with surrounding decorations, c. 1920

H. 27 x 18 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, silk crepe 
lining, drawstring under silk crepe.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

911 Pouch with butterflies and bird, c. 1920

H. 13 (27.5) x 9 cm. Woven polychrome beads, silk lining, 
metal rods.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

912 Plate for a bag with a lake, c. 1920

H. 26.5 x 24 cm. Knitted polychrome beads.

Pattern: Cf. Schürenberg, Perle für Perle. Schwäbische 
Perlstickerei 1810-1935, Aachen 2014, p. 495. Pattern based 
on a painting by Mary Golay, here reversed.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60

913  Steel bead pouch with a geometric pattern,  
c. 1920

H. 20 x 16 cm. Woven polychrome steel beads.

Cord missing.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

914 Steel bead handbag with flowers, c. 1920

H. 22 x 16.5 cm. Woven polychrome steel beads, silk lining, 
brass bail, brass chain, gemstones.

€ 90 - 120



916

919
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915  Steel bead handbag with a geometric pattern, 
c. 1920

H. 25 x 15.5 cm. Woven polychrome steel beads, brass bail, 
brass chains, gemstones.

€ 90 - 120

916 Steel bead handbag with roses, c. 1920

H. 25 x 16 cm. Woven polychrome steel beads, textile lining, 
brass bail, brass chain, mirror in side compartment.

€ 120 - 150

917 Two pouches with white pearls, c. 1920

H. 23 x 15.5 cm. White pearls threaded between crochet 
stitches, drawstring with looped eyelets, textile lining. H. 25 
x 15 cm. Crocheted with white pearls, silk lining, crocheted 
drawstring.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

918 Evening bag with flowers, c. 1930

H. 11.5 x 16.5 cm. White bead embroidery and set, faceted 
gemstones on linen canvas, silk lining, metal bail.

Handle missing.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

919 Evening bag with circles, c. 1930

H. 16 x 16.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, silk lining, brass bail with white balls and set pearls, 
brass chain, mirror in side pocket. Inside label: MADE IN 
FRANCE.

€ 90 - 120



40 QUITTENBAUM

920  Pouch with mountain idyll,  
1st half of the 20th century

H. 28 x 18 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, 
leather lining, crocheted drawstring.

Schürenberg, Perle für Perle. 
Schwäbische Perlstickerei 1810-1935, 
Aachen 2014, p. 314. The motif was based 
on the artist postcard from Arthur von 
Ferrari 'Gebirgsidylle'.

€ 150 - 200



923
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928 Miser's purse with steel beads, 19th century

H. 4 x 26.5 cm. Crocheted, with steel beads, metal locking 
rings.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60

929 Miser's purse with wings, 19th century

H. 5 x 18.5 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, cotton lining, 
brass lock rings.

Image online. 

€ 30 - 40

930  Miser's purse with stylized flowers,  
19th century

H. 7 x 22 cm. Knitted polychrome beads.

Lock rings missing.

Image online. 

€ 30 - 40

931  Pouch with a flower pattern, 2nd half of the 
19th century

H. 15.5 x 21.5 cm. 

Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, leather lining, 
zipper.

Zipper added later.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

921  Evening pouch with Geometric Shapes,  
20th Century

H. 16 x 14 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery and sequins on 
textile, silk lining, metal snap fastener.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

922 Hexagonal evening bag, 20th century

H. 13 x 14 cm. Black and gray bead embroidery on textile, 
textile lining, brass chain, metal snap fastener.

Image online. 

€ 40 - 50

923 Miser's purse with deer, 19th century

H. 6.5 x 30 cm. Crocheted, with polychrome beads, metal 
locking rings.

€ 90 - 120

924 Miser's purse with steel beads, 19th century

H. 5 x 35 cm. Crocheted, with steel beads, metal locking 
rings.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 70

925 Money cat with steel beads, 19th century

H. 4 x 27.5 cm. Crocheted, with steel beads, metal locking 
rings.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 70

926 Miser's purse with steel beads, 19th century

H. 6 x 26.5 cm. Crocheted, with steel beads, metal locking 
rings.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

927 Miser's purse with steel beads, 19th century

H. 6 x 34 cm. Crocheted, with steel beads, metal locking 
rings.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60



42 QUITTENBAUM

939 Purse with imperial flags and crown, c. 1900

H. 8 x 6 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, brass bail.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 80

940 Small pouche with wrist strap, c. 1920

H. 11 x 18 cm.

Black and silver bead embroidery on textile, textile lining, 
metal snap fastener.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

941 Pouche with floral pattern, c. 1920

H. 12.5 x 11.5 cm.

Embroidery with iridescent beads, textile lining, zipper.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60

942 Small pouch with a graphic pattern, c. 1920

H. 9 x 13 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, textile 
lining, metal snap fastener.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

943 Pouch with stylized flowers, c. 1920

H. 10 x 15.5 cm. Black and white bead embroidery on textile, 
textile lining, mirror in side compartment, metal snap 
fastener.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

944 Large purse, 20th century

H. 18 x 16.5 cm. Crocheted, with colorless beads, reinforced 
textile lining, metal bail.

Image online. 

Image online. 

€ 40 - 50

945  Bracelet with forget-me-nots, 2nd half of the 
19th century

5 x 16 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen canvas, 
textile, brass clasp, green enamelled.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 70

946 Belt, 20th century

L. 113 x 3 cm. Threaded and connected polychrome beads, 
locking cords, bead-embroidered balls.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 70

932  Two purses with steel beads, 2nd half of the 
19th century

H. 14.5 x 6.5 cm. Crocheted, with brass beads, metal bail.  
H. 9 x 6.5 x 5 cm. Crocheted, with steel beads, metal bail, 
little wallet with textile.

Image online. 

€ 40 - 50

933  Two purses with steel beads, 2nd half of the 
19th century

H. 12.5 x 7 cm; H. 8.5 x 6.5 cm. Crocheted, with steel beads, 
metal bail, metal chain.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60

934 Two purses, 2nd half of the 19th century

H. 13 x 11.5 cm. Polychrome crocheted beads, silk lining, 
metal bail. H. 10 x 8.5 cm. Polychrome crocheted beads, 
leather lining, brass bail, brass chain.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60

935 Two purses, 2nd half of the 19th century

H. 13 x 9.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, metal 
bracket, metal chain. H. 12 x 8.5 cm. Polychrome crocheted 
beads, brass hanger, brass chain.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

936  Folding case with landscape motif, 2nd half of 
the 19th century

H. 12 x 18 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, textile lining.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60

937  Two purses with floral decor, 2nd half of the 
19th century

H. 10 x 8 cm; H. 10.5 x 8 cm. Knitted polychrome beads, 
leather lining, brass hangers.

Cf. Schürenberg, Glasperlarbeiten, Taschen und Beutel. Von 
der Vorlage zum Produkt, Munich 1998, p. 147.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

938 Two purses, 2nd half of the 19th century

H. 11.5 x 8.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, cotton lining, brass bail. H. 12.5 x 7 cm. Polychrome 
bead embroidery on linen canvas, silk lining, metal bail.

One bail is defective.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 80



947

953

954
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951 Choker, 20th century

3.5 x 36 cm. Woven and threaded gold and iridescent beads, 
brass snap fasteners.

Image online. 

Image online. 

€ 40 - 50

952 Choker, c. 1900

3 x 35 cm. Woven and threaded white and metal beads, 
textile, press fasteners.

Two fasteners missing.

Image online. 

€ 30 - 40

953 Large brooch, 20th century

H. 24 x 10.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on mesh, 
silver. Marked: 835, maker's mark (embossed).

€ 250 - 300

954 Large brooch, 20th century

H. 9 x 13.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on mesh, silver. 
Marked: 835, maker's mark (embossed).

Missing needle.

€ 150 - 180

947 Necklace, 19th/20th Century

L. 64 cm (open). Threaded polychrome beads, knitted 
closure with copper button.

€ 100 - 150

948 Necklace, 19th/20th Century

L. 31 (open) x 8 cm. Woven and threaded polychrome beads, 
beaded ball. Probably indigenous.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

949 Necklace, 20th century

L. 35 cm (open). Threaded polychrome beads and 
polychrome bead embroidery on textile.

Closure eyelet is missing.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60

950 Necklace, c. 1900

L. 50 cm. Woven and threaded polychrome beads, beaded 
balls.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90



961

962

44 QUITTENBAUM

960  Beaded picture with forest house, 1st half of 
the 19th century

26.4 x 19.6 cm (frame). Woven polychrome beads. Glass 
frame. 

Not de-framed.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

961  Bead picture with a girl and a billy goat,  
1st half of the 19th century.

71 x 48.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery and velvet on 
linen canvas, metal frame.

€ 100 - 150

962  Beaded painting with carriage, 2nd half of the 
19th century

35 x 40.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen. Glass 
frame.

Not de-framed.

€ 100 - 150

955 Necklace, c. 1960/70

L. 46 cm (open). Threaded beads, plastic pearls, brass clasp 
with beads. Closure marked: WEST GERMANY (embossed).

Image online. 

€ 60 - 70

956 Necklace, 20th century

L. 50 cm (open). Chain mesh with polychrome beads, metal 
clasp.

Image online. 

€ 30 - 40

957 Two patches, 20th century

H. 8 x 7 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on mesh.

Image online. 

€ 10 - 20

958 Patches, 20th century

H. 5 x 15 cm; 12 x 11 cm. White and black bead embroidery 
on textile.

Image online. 

€ 30 - 40

959 Bead picture with embroidery exercises, 1828

18.4 x 26.5 cm (frame). Polychrome bead embroidery on 
cardboard. Labeled: Franziska Jordan (embroidered). 
Framed under glass.

Described framed.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 80
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963 Beaded painting with landscape, 19th century

26 x 27 cm (frame). Polychrome beadwork and embroidery 
on cardboard. Glass frame.

Not de-framed.

€ 90 - 120

964  Beaded painting with roses in a basket,  
2nd half of the 19th century

29.5 x 37.5 (frame). Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas. Glass frame.

Not de-framed.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

965 Embroidery pattern, 19th century

24 x 33.5 cm (frame). Hand-colored engraving on white 
cardboard. Made by Seiffert & Co. vorm. A. Nicolai in Berlin. 
Marked: S. Gyllenkrok (handwritten). Glass frame.

Not de-framed.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 80

966  Three bead embroidery with flowers, 2nd half 
of the 19th century.

15 x 10 cm; 13 x 9 cm; 4 x 14 cm. Polychrome bead 
embroidery on textile.

Image online. 

€ 40 - 50

967  Beaded painting with flowers, 2nd half of the 
19th century

20 x 23.5 cm (frame). Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas. Glass frame.

Not de-framed. 

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

968 Beaded painting with chapel, 19th century

22.5 x 28.5 cm (frame). Polychrome bead embroidery on 
cardboard, cardboard frame.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

969  Beaded painting with girls by the river, 2nd 
half of the 19th century

42 x 37 cm. Polychrome beadwork and embroidery on linen 
canvas.

Described framed.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

970  Beaded painting with musician and women, 
2nd half of the 19th century

44.5 x 49 cm. Polychrome beadwork and embroidery on 
cardboard. Framed under glass in the passepartout.

Not de-framed

€ 100 - 150

971  Beaded painting with a soldier, 2nd half of the 
19th century

18.7 x 13 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on cardboard, 
leather frame, cardboard.

Image online. 

€ 40 - 50
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974 Masonic wallet, 19th century

H. 15.5 x 20 cm. Polychrome pearl embroidery on linen 
canvas, linen lining, fastening buttons, iron thread border.

€ 90 - 120

975 Masonic wallet, 19th century

H. 16 x 23.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, silk lining, fastening tape.

€ 100 - 150

976 Wax stick wick, 19th century

H. 13 x 12.5 x 8.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, brass.

Image online. 

€ 40 - 50

977 Cigar case, 1st half of the 19th century

H. 15 x 6 x 4 cm. Knitted, with white beads, metal, brass.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60

978 Wooden box with a pheasant, 19th century

H. 4.7 x 17.5 x 11.7 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, velvet lining, wood with mahogany veneer, brass 
hinges.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 80

979 Flower-decorated tray, 19th century

34.5 x 41 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen canvas, 
glass panel, wooden frame, wooden panel.

€ 100 - 150

972 Two bead pictures with angels, 19th century

D. 54cm (frame). Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas. Framed under glass.

Not de-framed.

€ 120 - 150

973 Seven beadworks, 19th century

H. 12.5 x 8 cm. Woven polychrome steel beads. 14.5 x 21 cm. 
Woven polychrome steel beads. H. 16.5 x 16.5 cm. Crocheted 
with blue beads. 11.5 x 18 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery 
on linen canvas. 21 x 16 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on 
linen canvas, textile. 13 x 8 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery 
on cardboard, silk. Ø 13 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 90
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983 Three cases, 19th century

H. 18 x 10 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen canvas, 
leather. 14 x 7.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, 
leather, textile, brass. 10.5 x 7.4 cm. Polychrome bead 
embroidery on cardboard, leather, textile.

Image online. 

€ 80 - 100

984  Portfolio with a girl at a fountain, 2nd half of 
the 19th century

33.4 x 26.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, leather, gold painted, paper, metal fastener.

Lock defective.

€ 90 - 120

985 Key case, 2nd half of the 19th century

H. 14.5 x 6 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on textile, 
leather lining, wire cord, button.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60

986  Silk ribbon with a village motif, 2nd half of the 
19th century

H. 6 x 81 cm. Crocheted polychrome beads, silk crepe 
ribbon.

Image online. 

€ 30 - 40

987  Wall decoration with roses and a wreath of 
flowers, 2nd half of the 19th century

H. 22 x 10.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, textile, brass fastening.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60

980  Two napkin rings with an initial on a shield and 
laurel decoration, 19th century

H. 8 cm, Ø 7 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery and 
polychrome embroidery on cardboard, leather, faceted 
steel beads, textile lining. H. 6 cm, Ø 7 cm. Polychrome bead 
embroidery on cotton fabric, velvet.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60

981 Paperweight, 2nd half of the 19th century

H. 2.5 x 17.5 x 12.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, bronze, wood with textile cover.

€ 90 - 120

982 Glasses case, 19th century

H. 2.5 x 16.8 x 5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, leather, silk lining.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60
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996 Mouthpiece, 2nd half of the 19th century

L. 51 cm. Polychrome beads on wire, horn, metal, wooden 
tube.

€ 90 - 120

997 Matchbox, 19th century

H. 2 x 5,9 x 7,7 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery, cardboard. 

€ 30 - 40

998 Bead snake, 20th century

L. 140 cm.

Crocheted polychrome beads, leather. Probably indigenous.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 80

999 Egg with church and cross, 20th century

H. 6 cm. Polychrome beads, wax. Probably Ukraine.

See Crabtree/Stallebrass, Atlas der Perlenarbeiten, Bern et 
al. 2002, p. 158.

Image online. 

€ 30 - 40

1000 Fireplace screen, 2nd half of the 19th century

H. 106 x 68.5 x 43.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery and 
wool embroidery on linen canvas, wood, remnants of gilding.

€ 200 - 300

988 Two brushes, 19th century

H. 3.5 x 3.6 x 14.2 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on 
cardboard, plastic with mother-of-pearl, wood, natural 
bristles. H. 2.1 x 8 x 3.2 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on 
textile, wood, painted black, natural bristles.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

989 Hair container, 19th century

H. 19 x 12 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen canvas, 
cotton cover, cord, metal hook.

Cf. Holm, Glasperlen. Mythos, Schmuck und Spielereien aus 
fünf Jahrtausenden, Munich 1984, p. 120.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60

990 Napkin ring with Vitruvian scroll, 19th century

H. 4.5 x 5 x 5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on linen 
canvas, brass, cardboard.

Image online. 

€ 40 - 50

991 Two needle cases, 19th century

H. 11.5 cm; H. 9.7 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on wire, 
wood.

Image online. 

€ 60 - 80

992 Two notebooks, 19th century

14 x 7.5 cm. Polychrome beadwork and embroidery on 
cardboard, textile, paper, pencil. H. 1.5 x 10 x 24.5 cm. 
Polychrome bead embroidery on linen canvas, leather, 
textile.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60

993 Two notebooks, 2nd half of the 19th century

H. 1 x 14.3 x 1 cm; 14 x 10.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery 
on linen canvas, leather, textile, paper, pencil.

Image online. 

€ 50 - 60

994 Two cigar cases, 19th century

H. 1.5 x 15 x 8.5 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on 
cardboard, leather, textile, pencil, paper, brass. H. 13.5 x 7.5 
x 4 cm. Polychrome bead embroidery on cardboard, leather, 
metal.

Image online. 

€ 70 - 90

995 Handle, 2nd half of the 19th century

L. 42 cm. Blue crocheted beads, metal.

Image online. 

€ 40 - 50
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